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A fellow student needs help.
Jerry L. Jenkins, a junior in
ectrical engineering under-

. t several serious operations
May 11. Volunteers are needed
to donate over 26 pints of blood

I? replace that which was used
Jerry is still in serious con-

dition and is expected to be in
the North Carolina Memorial
Hospital in Chapel Hill for at
least another month.

JERRY L JENKIN ‘
This year Jerry has serv . as

secretary of the Interdormitory
Council and president and sec-
ond floor counselor of Bagwell
Dorm.
Blood may be donated at the

Blood Bank at Wake Memorial
Hospital on Highway 64 during
the next few weeks. Donors un-
der 21 must have their parents
consent before a donation will
be accepted by the hospital.

Friends of Jerry’s have com-
piled the following directions
for contributing blood.
Upon arriving at Wake Me-

Bagwell Counselor

In Need Of Blood

morial Hospital at the Blood
Bank, tell them that you are
donating the blood for Jerry
Jenkins in North Carolina Me
morial Hospital in Chapel Hill,
to make sure proper credit is
given.

Donations may be made on
weekdays from am. until 4
p.m., and on Tuesday nights
from p.m. until 9 pm. It takes
approximately 30 minutes. You
are requested not to eat within
2 hours of the time of donation
(four hours if you have eaten
eggs). Also a low fat content
diet before volunteering blood is
recommended. .

If you are interested, have
any questions, or need transpor-
tation, come by room 218 Bag-
well.

Atkins Outlines 56

Action For Next Year
By Bob Holmes

John L. Atkins has assumed
the presidency of the. Student
Government and immediately
initiated reforms which he
hopes will revitalize student life
on this campus.
The architecture major, who

hails from Durham, brings three
years of Student Government
experience into the presidency.

In conjunction with his inaug-
uration, Atkins announced his
overall plans for the coming
year. In general, “. . . an over-
all campus study program and
a structural streamlining of the
Student Government are being
initiated,” Atkins said.
In an interview with The

Technician, Atkins enumerated
some of the problems facing the
SG. These included 1) an ab-
sence of co-ordinated overall
programs in past years; 2) a
trend of inward growth of the
legislative body; 3) an absence
of real coordination of student
activities; and 4) a general
lack of contact between the Stu-
dent Government and the stu-
dent body.

Recognizing the fact that the
disinterest within the student
body partially stems from the
Student Government’s lack of
initiative in taking a more con-
structive approach, Atkins has
installed a sweeping program
which will look into a cross sec-

tion of campus life.
“We will try to work in areas

which are of real value to the
students,” Atkins said. Tenta-
tive plans call for study com-
mittees to investigate such fields
as curriculum, athletics, and
campus honor. Students from all
walks of campus life will be
asked to serve on these commit-
tees. “We hope to broaden the
scope of Student Government
and thus increase its value to
the students,” Atkins related.

In co-ordination with such
committees, a study of the ac-
‘tual structure of SG will be
made to determine its effective-
ness.

“Actually, some changes have

Dorm 62 Will HaVe No Bar
By Ernie McCrary

The manager of the Students
Supply Store has explained why
Dorm 62 will not contain a
snack bar.
At a meeting of the Students

Supply Store Advisory Commit-
tee last night, Manager L. L.
Ivey said the original plans for
the new 840-man dorm called
for a snack bar, but it had to
be cut out at the last minute to
meet FHA loan specifications. A
dormitory must contain a mini-
mum amount of living space
per student to be approved for
an FHA loan, and the dorm did
not meet these requirements
with the snack bar included,
Ivey said. The space originally
alloted for the snack bar had
to be converted to student
rooms.

Ivey expressed disappoint-
ment over the exclusion of the
snack bar from the dorm. He
said the profit from it would
have been three times as great
as the room rent from the dorm
residents. Forty-five per cent
of all Students Supply Store
profits goes to the academic
scholarship fund and the re-
maining 55 per cent is used for
athletic scholarships.
Gene Eagle, a student repre-

sentative on the Committee,
spoke at the meeting and ex-
pressed student concern about
high book prices and low resale
value at the SSS. Ivey explained
that some books sell for more
than the price printed on the
cover because publishers’ prices
often increase after the books
are ordered. He said the books

The School of Agriculture
and Life Sciences has been given
a record budget of $319,037 for
next year.
The budget was approved and

"granted by the North Carolina
Agricultural Foundation at a

library Committee

Becomes Tax Free
Tne Library Committee, In-

corporated, is now officially a
non-profit, tax-exempt organi-
zation.
The Committee met last night

to amend its charter to comply
with Internal Revenue Service
regulations concerning n o n-
profit corporations.
The Library Committee has

been operating on a tax-free
basis since its organization
about six years ago, but has
been advised by the IRS to re-
vise its charter to include a
provision that any funds left
over in the event of the cor-

ration’s dissolution be turned
‘ ver to another similar organi-

r. . *sation. _
i It states that funds would be

turned over to the University if
the corporation is ever dis-
solved.

(

Board of Directors meeting
Wednesday. Dr. H. Brooks
James, Dean of the school, said
the budget “will aid nearly
every phase of our research pro-
gram and provide some support
for extension activities”.
The largest new item in the

budget is $25,000 for research
on poultry diseases, which Dean
James said was the biggest pro-
duction problem now facing the
North Carolina poultry indus- 7 .,
try.
Other new projects approved

by the board include $10,000 for
consumer food marketing re-
search, an equal amount for the
employment of an extension
specialist to help boost produc-
tion of fruits and vegetables for
processing,.and $11,000 to sup-
port area extension specialists.
The new budget is about 50%

per cent larger than the 1963-64

IFC ToMeet

On Tuesday
The Interfraternity Council

will continue its discussion of
social rules Tuesday night at 7.
The Council met yesterday

and discussed the rules but
nached no definite decisions.

Ag School Given Record Budget
budget.
The board met at the Faculty

Club with Foundation President
J. T. Moss of Youngsville pre-
siding.
The Agricultural Foundation,

which was established in 1944
has raised over $3,000,000 to
support college activities. One
of its most successful programs
is the widely-known “Nickels for
Know-How” program.

are sold at a price that brings
20 per cent profit, but about 18
per cent of this goes for
handling and other overhead ex-
penses. No comment was made
on the resale value of books,
according to Eagle.
Eagle commended the SSS

and Ivey for “excellent coopera-
tion and assistance in campus
affairs,” and singled out con-

tributions in the Campus Chest
Drive for special comment.

Dr. W. L. Turner, head of the
ofi‘ice of Business Affairs, re-
cently attended a national con-
vention of Students Supply
Stores. He told the students
that the N. C. State store was
recognized at the convention as
one of the most outstanding in
the nation.

already been made to stream-
line the SG administration. The
Campus Beautification Commit-
tee and the Trailer Park Com- .
mission have been eliminated as
ineffective and other commis-
sions have been decreased in
size,” Atkins stated.
The new president also in-

dicated that emphasis would be
placed on better public rela-
tions. “In the past, communica-
tion between the SG and the
students has been limited. To
help publicize next year's activi-
ties, we intend to improve on
this through a special group set
up for that specific purpose. It
is hoped that such a program
will increase student interest
by keeping the students better
informed on our activities,” At-
kins said. '

According to Atkins, prelim-
inaries for these new programs
are already under way and
work will proceed during the
summer. Individual students and
groups will be contacted during
the summer in connection with
next year's programs and the
new groups will begin to func-
tion as soon'as possible.

Band To Give Final Concert
Symphonic Band will give the

last outdoor pops concert of the
year tonight at 7 pm. on the
lawn of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
Music lovers are invited to

bring along a blanket or chair
for the final program in the .
series that has featured various
music organizations at the Uni-
versity.
A feature of the concert will

include Bainum’s “Three Trum-
peters,” played by a trumpet
trio whose members are Ben
Sloan, Robert Johnson, and
Greg Leonard.
Joe Hancammon will narrate

the program.
Selections on the program in-

clude the following:
“El Capitan March,” by John

Phillip Sousa;
“Orpheus," by Oifenbach;

“Damnation of Faust,”
Berlioz;
“Lawrence of Arabia,”

Jarre (arranged by Reed);

by “Sea Medley," by Lang;
“Irish Washerman,” by Leroy

by Anderson;
“Lights Out," by McCoy.

The Speaker Ban Law will be
up for debate at the Baptist
Student Union. Forum Friday
night.

Professor Slater Newman
and Raleigh attorney Armistead
Maupin will get the debate un-
derway at 6:45 pm. in the
YMCA North Parlor.
Newman will speak against

the law which prohibits Com-
munists from speaking on state
supported campuses. Maupin
will defend it.
Newman teaches psychology

Law To Be Debated
here and has followed the bill
intensely since its creation last
summer.
Maupin has been an instruc-

tor in Business Law here and
past president of the North.
Carolina State Bar.
The debate will be open for

questions from the floor. Both
students and faculty are ill-
vited to attend.
Two weeks ago Senator Clare '

ence Stone was the guest of the
BSU. His speech in favor of the
aw attracted a “full house.”

Lost And Found

Auction Adds

To Loan Fund
Student Government became

$187.41 richer as the results .of
the lost and found auction held
at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union last
week. Herb Sanborn (left),
president of the Union, present-
ed the check to SG President
John Bynum (right) Tuesday
night. The money will be added
to the short term loan fund
sponsored by Student Govern-
ment and handled by the Finan-
cial Aid Oll’iee, headed by King-
ston Johns (center).

(Photo by John Austen)



{ford of what, even in defeat, was a high honor. We still
7: suspz‘ct that had NCS won, interest in it would have been

f ‘1»t; that no one, in the administration, the faculty, or
1 '* the student leaders and the student body; is infallible.
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lesson and the Coed of the Month on student bulletin

‘encs male's interest in it cannot be denied.

it; j . , but because we felt it our duty to provide as much
information as possible to the students.

always realize that students are human, too; then we
have succeeded in our efforts. It has often been painfully

on integration, possibly on NBA; we make no apology.

hashenodoubttbattheworetthinganews-
_,.\'eaadoistopatitselfontheback.Thereis,then,
valueforwhatfollows.‘
as he hm in many ways a discouraging year, for
“dents have not received one single thing they
rally asked for; larger diplomas, senior exemp-
Slater’s oval.

lthsheenadiscouragingyearforus,also.Forif
hisonethingf’he Technicianhastriedtobethis

it is a voice of student opinion.
i We feel that we have succeeded in many ways, how-
«er.
“ Although we respect Mr. McNulty's views, a casual
Stall through the dorms has revealed pinups of Julie

Whatever may be said about sex, the average

There were two special elections issues and one fra-
' issue this year; not because the students desired

We had hoped that our Liberty Bowl color issue was
something the'students really wanted; a permanent rec-

We hope that we have made students aware of one

None of us cannot be, for we are all human.
, If we have fostered the realization that the adminis-
tration cannot be right every single time; that Slater
just might be able to do a better job of serving food,
that Student Government does not necessarily represent
the voice of the student body, that the faculty doesn't

obvious that we too are human, of course. .
We have been accused from time to time of bei

“soft" on many subjects. There is one area in which we
suspect this might be true, and this is Student Govern-
ment. We, still feel that, considering what Student Gov-
ernment was at the first of the year, it has done a com-
mendable job. We urge next year’s senators to build on
this reputation.
For the stands we have taken which have not neces-

sarily agreed with student opinion; on the name change,

Conscience can not always be compromised.
If there is one single message we would wish to leave

with the students; it is this. Be honest. We have yet to
meet an honest man who wasn't respected. We have yet
to meet a situation which, in our opinion, could not
have been resolved through the honesty of all parties.
True honesty cannot be found, for it is impossible to
find it. But if there is one thing we have found, it is
that honestry can never be a losing cause; for even in
losing, the rewards are great.
We would like to thank Max Halperen for teaching

us this and other things when we first started out.
To everyone; good-bye, and the best of luck on your

final examinations.

The Technician
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CLOTHING DRIVE
To the Editor:
E»h year at this time we in

the YMCA sponsor a Book and
Clothing Drive on campus to
help the American Friends
Service Committee in their pro-
gram of international refugee
and student relief. It is our hope
that we will have a good degree
of success this year as in past
years. '
We need clothing of all sorts,

yet in good condition. Worn-out
clothes and shoes are of no use
if they cannot be used.

Also needed are books. We
can only use academic books
and journals printed since 1950.
In order to collect these

needed items, we will place a
large cardboard box in each
dorm. Students should put their
contributions in this box.
As in the past, we also ex-

pect some of the clothing to be
damaged by some dorm students
for no apparent reason. Some
books will be stolen and sold

Sno' Foolin'

This is the real A. C. Snow
whose eflorts as advisor of The
Technician for 1903-64 have
brought honors and awards ga-
lore to the State paper. In real
life, mild mannered Snow, Phi
Beta Kappa from UNCCH, is
city editor and columnist for
the Raleigh Times.

Outstanding Senior

Award Presented
Tom Brown was made recipi-

ent of the outstanding senior
award for Recreation and Parks
Administration majors Thurs-
day night. ‘
The award, along with new

oflicers of Rho Phi Alpha, was
announced at a banquet at the
Faculty Club, according to Rob-
ert Hudson, the incoming presi-
dent.
Other new ofiicers are Peggy

Hollingsworth, vice president;
Nancy Barbour, secretary; and
Jim Sellers, treasurer.

Associate memberships were
awarded to Ralph J. Andrews,
director of North Carolina Rec-
reation Commission, Thomas
Hines, head of RPA curriculum,
and Herbert Brantley, faculty
advisor. Maxine Barbour, RPA
secretary received honorary
membership.

ENno

later. I suppose that must be
the price we pay to live in a
nation with large numbers of
irresponsible, perverted people.
We wish to thank those stu-

dents who have contributed in
past years and those who will
help this year. There are many
people around the world who
appreciate these gifts State stu-
dents give.

Hugh Cox
YMCA Secretary

PROBLEM: SG
To the Editor:

Student Government is not a
strong body on this campus. This
fact is usually attributed to
“student apathy”. No doubt—
this exists; but the apathy itself
is caused by the ineflectiveness
of Student Government. A vici-
ous circle!
Good student leaders could

stop this circle in short order;
but once again there is a snag:
This is a technical school—we
have few Law, Business, or
Political Science majors to act
as a stimulus for political in-
terest and activity. Therefore
the elected leaders of the stu-
dents are under virtually no
pressure from the student body.
With no specific mission for the
ofiicers to accomplish, the mo-
tivation to hold ofi'ice is not a
desire to perform a service to
the campus but rather an op-
portunity for personal glory
and political advancement.

This has been evidently the
case this year in the person of
the Student Government presi-
dent. Little has been accom-
plished of benefit to the univer-
sity and he has avoided all
major campus issues, refusing
to take a definite stand on any-
thing. He has been extremely
active in state politics—the mo-
tivation for which is evident to
the point, of comedy. I’m sure
the state leaders have found
him a useful puppet.
Such action, however, is

neither unusual nor unpredict-
able. It has been the rule rather
than the exception in the past
several years, and the newly
elected president seems to fit
the pattern exceptionally well,
which is why I admittedly fav-
ored his opponent in the recent
election." But the election is in
the past and he is capable of
fulfilling the duties well, if just
a few students get just a few
senators to push Student Gov-
ernment into action on vital
campus matters, and if just a
few students will volunteer to
help in the way most appropri-
ate to them. Just an interested,
concerned few can force the
Legislature and the president
into effective action.

Otherwise we will have an-
other year like this one, where
the Administration either avoids
the students (the Slater Peti-
tion, etc.) or steps on them at
will (the I.F.C., etc.) without
the slightest word or action
from Student Government.

' Boa Bowers

'mp‘ '
39 em Fishbume ..

MISUSE OF THE LANGUAGE, PART 11:
Therearemoreimportantthingsinlifethanhotanyfieldtrlp.

orteneentcokeaOneoftheeeistheKennedyMemorialLibrary
Fund.
North Carolina has pledged $240,000 toward the construct!“

of the library and the collection of material. Everything the
late President wrote will be saved for our descmldante to use as
they see fit. The total cost of the library will be $10,000,000.
We, as students, owe a great debt to the late President Kelp

nedy.Theeasiestthingtodoistopayit. .
Sunday is the last day to contribute to the fund. Make your

checks payable to the Kennedy Fund. Said them to: Kennedy
Fund, c/o the Governor’s Oifice, Raleigh.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE THIS, BUT . . .
Slater Food Service has come under attack for many things in

this column. I feel it is generally well deserved criticism.
Tonight, however, I think I should give credit where credit

is due. Paul O’Brien, head of the College Union Food Service, I
salute you. .7
The Student Activi 'es banquet was held at the E - « -

Union Tuesday nightm not only hot, it was d .. '-
The waiters were prompt, us and ever present to fill -
occasional empty coifee cup. Not a soiled piece of silverware
to be found—before the meal.

This has been typical of the service to be found at the Union
for most of the year. Maybe some day the rest of the campus
will catch up.

it

PROLIFIC PUBLICATOR
Everyone has heard of Slater, and no one has heard of “THE

GRAB BAG,” which is a new publication from the School of
Design.
The new publication is a true student publication. The stu-

dents in the class were given complete control over the contents.
As the name implies, anything goes.
Fred Eichenberger is the professor $0 assigned the problem

to his “design graphics and packaging class. He is reportedly
“tickled silly” at the results to date. The class had no money
and only half a semester left when the idea formulated. It will
be published in livid, vivid color come June.

FERRARI AND CHRYSLER CORP. T0 MERGE-
The latest poop from my Italian correspondent is the planned

purchase of SEFAC Ferrari by the Chrysler corporation.
I can see it now, a hemi-head pushrod Superleggera 7.2 liter

Chryslerrari 4 plus 4 station wagon hauling kids to Brownie
Scout meetings.

Actually, though, there is nothing new under the sun, for Ford
tried the same thing last summer. It fell through when it was
discovered that the Ferrari financial resources were all being
held in Swiss banks. The Swiss wouldn’t tell Ford how much
Ferrari was worth. -

Ford has put many pigs in pokes, but they will never be'
accused of buying one.

Well, if the Q.P.’s are willing, I'll see you next year.

EYES - RIGHT!

w.
Colonel Robert Summers reviews the troops who are at eyes . ‘ i

right, with rifles dressed, covered down and dressed properly,
while maimaining perfect step. . (Photo by McCallister)

The Windhover In Review”
By Billi Darden

“All we can do is do what we
people. One story,.“Easy Rider,”
is part of a novel by Frank Jus-

feel is right and fitting, and yet tice! 8 Raleigh resident who
free , 3' was a member of 1963 Creative

This statement from “A Wntms Workshop.Other highlights of the publi-
cation are art works and a
discussion of art by Joseph Cox.
Edward Albee’s discussion on

the modern theater with mem-
bers of the Design School is also
incluhd.

Communion Service
There will be a service of

Holy Communion on the morn-’
ing of Commencement for Epis-i "
copal students and their families
in the Danforth Chapel. King
Religious' Center, at 8:80
May 29th.

Painter’s View” by Joseph Cox,
a State design professor, in
Windhover seems to represent
the opinion of the editors of the
publication, and they have done
a pretty good job.
The poetry selections, brief

ones for the most part, are con-
tributions from State English
prbfessors, students, and a Stet-
son English professor. They are
involved a good deal in describ-
ing emotions.

Fiction selections are remark-
able similar in that they con-
cern middle and lower class it,t
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0 End An ther Year

ends another year for the Wolfpack of North Carolina
te, a year with its #2!) points, many low points, and several

citing moments.
A single star shines bright in the sky over major sports, foot-

. State’s victory over Duke, a share in the Atlantic Coast
creme championship and a trip to the Liberty Bowl will
be remembered. Swimming was strong as usual and should

esit an ACC title in the near future. Baseball and basketball
' leave much to be desired as seventh place became home for the

. Pack.
‘ Much improvement was noted in soccer and golf, with wrestling

track remaining average. Each sport had its high points on
' ual honors. Tennis remains at the bottom of the ladder

th only one team victory in ACC competition. .
Perhaps State's policy of limiting scholarships to maJor sports,

compared with a school like Maryland which gives scholarships
from football to cheerleading, has something to do with the
standings « —MW

Turlington Wins Crown

._ In Dormitory Softball

take an 18-2 advantage. Cherry
homered to score both Tucker

.- I I aan IIIIIvv vrv v v'

', Turlington dormitory outlast-
Alexander 10-7 in the finals
the dormitory intramural #1 runs. Pope, Owenby, and

:23?“ mmggt to become Furr homered in the fourth for
Turlington.In semi-final action, Turling-

ton routed Tucker #1, 18-2 and
Alexander topped Bragaw South
‘#2, 8-5.
- Turlington held a 8-2 lead
'.after three and one-half innings
before scoring 12 times in the

' bottom of the fourth frame to

Alexander took a 4-3 lead
after the first frame in their
game with Bragaw South #2
only to see the score tied 4-4 in
the second. Three runs in the
fourth gave the Alexander team
their victory, winning 8-5.

*

Phi Kappa Tau Wins

Fraternity

Phi Kappa Tau defeated Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, 7-5. to become
the 1984 intramural softball
clI‘llll’ions. This is the second
time in a row that the PKT’a
have finished first. The win
gave the champions a perfect'
9-0 record for the season.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi

Kappa Tau won semi-final
games over Pi Kappa Alpha and
Kappa Alpha prior to the cham-
Pionship game.
The Sig Eps tallied five times

in the first frame of their game
with Pika to take a (vomfortable
lead. Three more tallies in the
third kept the lead at five runs
and a final three tallies in the
sixth frame iced the win for
SPE. Roberts of Pika hit two
home runs while Morrison had
one. Perrou of SPE had the only
homer for the victors.

Phi Kappa Tau scored three
runs in the fifth to take a '6-4
lead over Kappa Alpha. The
KA’s had trailed 3-1 until they
tied it up in the third. A single
run in the top of the fifth had
given them a momentary lead.

In the championship game
between SPE and PKT, the Sig
Eps led 1-0 after the first frame
only to fall behind 3-1 after the
second. In the top of the third
frame the lead went back to
SPE at 4-3. In the bottom of

We Will Be Open 'Til Midnight

On Thursday Night

->. W0If".
E :9)"- 3?.

Shirts 3.49, 4.49, a 5.99
Large groups of both dress and sport shirts.
Regularly priced to 8.95

Walkshorts 4.99
Large group of madras, seersucker and solids.
Swim bermudas also. Regularly priced to 9.95

l .65
La e group of traditionals. Regularly priced
a'iso

Socks and Ties99c8.1.65
1'7 Large group of each, many bargains

ALTERATIONS FREE AND PROMPT

FOR SALE — BY OWNER
Brick Home west Raleigh. 6 rooms and bath. Full basement with
fireplace, permanent stairway to partially floored attic. Wooded
lot 80 a 220 it. with ‘IIIII in back. Ideally located ior ele-mentary, Junior and Iroughten High Schools, and State College.
2608 Wade Avenue. $19,250. TI 2-0965. ,

Softball ‘

the inning,thaPKT’swent
aheadforgoodatS-Llach
-team scond one more run be-
fore the game ended. Crossland
of PKT hit a home run.

MwilbaaaAthlatieDl-
teeters-aeting Madam!”
14,at7:80p.m.intheintr-Is-

olical'hieba
meetings-d
thanflminntea.

toasked
thlete,beat athletic
agr- E
i before the meeting.

New Trophy To Be Give

In Intramural Awards
The Annual Intramural

Awards night will be held Mon-
day, May 18, at 5:00 in the game
room of Carmichael Gymnasium.
Awards will be made to win-

ning teams in each of the intra-
mural sports for the Dormitory
League and Fraternity League
in all sports; Open league in
football, bowling, basketball,
and softball; and the Wildcard
League in basketball. Other
sports awards will be made to
the Dixie Classic basketball
winners, squash and handball
champions, and members of the
“Big Four” Sports Day team.

Trophies for first, second, and
third place in the final intra-
mural standing will be made
and outstanding players will be
honored.

This year for the first time,
the Interfraternity Council will
award the President’s Trophy
for Intramural Excellence to the
first place fraternity team.

can be retired for three straight
intramural championships.

(insane:

0.5. 17 SOUTH

Annual

NITE - RIO'I'

SALE
.

IT”. A STEAL!

DOORJAMMING REDUCTIONS

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS:

Regularly priced to 65.00

intramural

This is a traveling trophy that

MYRTLE BEACH

visit

AUTHORIZED DEALER

MG — AUSTIN HEALEY — TRIUMPH

Complete Selection and Display

New and Used Sports Cars

16th AVE. PH. 448-5719

Suits 1998to 48.75
La e group of summer suitings reduced this
we: only.

Sport Coats 12.98.“ 3.75
La e roup including all summer favorites.
Regulagly priced from 25.95 to 45.00

Trousers 4.88 to 7.98
Lar a mu in all the season’s colors.
Reggulagrly pelced from 6.95 to 10.95

Parkas499and 8.99

ne‘er“. .
s.

Entire stock of madras, seersucker, and nylon.
Regularly priced 7.95 to 12.95

DON'T MISS IT !

araity film’s Meat ‘

Hillsboro Street at State Collage

Sole Will continua Thru Saturday



7N! TECHNICIAN
“14,1,“

Supply Store at an?
O O 0 0 C

Edam Post slide rule in new
‘ a. Return to Dwight
' .49 Tucker, or call TE

"188. A rewani is ofi'ered.

AJames C. Henderson has lost
‘i' ‘ white “Penney’s” brand wind—
.g‘nakor. If found, please con-
‘3.“ James at 308 Syme.
ThoYDCofN. C. Statewill

'terwillbethotopicofdiscus-
sion. 0 C C O 0
There will be an ASME pic-

nic May 16 at 5 p.m. It will be
.held at Dean's Cabin on Lake
Wheeler. ME faculty members
may attend free. For further in-
formation check by the ME of-
fice in Broughton.

Male-ol-llie-Year

i“ Mrs. Rex Whicker was pre-
sented the “States’ Mate of the
Year” award Monday night
when the :States’ Mates met at
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

Others who received awards
were Mrs. William Morgan,
Mrs. Ronald Rackiey, Mrs. Dave
Phillips, Mrs. Don Ellis, Mrs.
P. H. McDonald.
Mrs. John T. Caldwell was

made an honorary member of
the group. Chancellor Caldwell
presented the wives of seniors
with Ph.T. diplomas for “Put-
ting Hubby Through.”

. all started Friday night when a few fraternity men de-
2- to play with this road grader. The results: Around $1,800
“go. The Interfraternity
flu looking into the matter. A final decision is expected to be

Council Investigation Board is
(Photo by White)

Vote For

Jones A. (Jla) li0wlanl
for

REGISTER OF DEEDS
WAKE COUNTY

STATE COLLEGE ALUMNUS
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN REGISTEKOF DEEDS OFFICE

‘ YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL IE GREATLY APPRECIATED

:29 31.1.1.1 $1. or 1277 s. Blount St. Fordorama.

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

35” To Attend
Summer School
Ifyouareplanningtogoto

summer school, you will have
lots of company.

According to figures released
by Dr. Jack Suberman, director
of the summer sessions, 3,600
students are expected to take
courses.

Students from State are com-
pleting pre-registration now.
Students who will be visiting
the State campus for summer
courses will register until the
end of the first week in June.
General registration for the

first summer session will he
held in Reynolds Coliseum June
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m.
Suberman said “. . . students

who are becoming aware of the
broad spectrum of subject mat.
ter ofi'erings ranging from
highly technical engineering and
math courses to music courses
are requesting applications in
greater numbers than ever.”

Problems Ahead
Professors are going to. have

a problem next year. Next
year’s Technician will compete
with their lectures.

If plans now being studied
come about, students will pick
up The Technician on their way
to morning class.
The prospect of a morning

paper have been considered and,
hopefully, approved by the Pub-
lications Board today.

If the project is approved,
students will pick up the paper
at their academic buildings on
their . way to class every Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday.
Then the students will be able
to read The Technician in class,
if the professor will let them.

Is this better than tennis?Time for an Agromeck break . . .
‘ (Photo by McCaIlister)

osaortaaly to win '
SIM-0°

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Contact Mr. Draco Jackso- or
Mr. WWehess', Much!
Corpovratlea, 1.05 Felrvlow It.

Swain

707-880.mm la a Hanan Inna-1

WXMWM(Ch b“-mmId]7m 00' N" CA". INCH!“
Memu-a.m.Zone"I”. I” ml“miI'm" Rm“,' ammaumMm

ROUTF I. MORIIIVILLI. N. C.

TNIII
MR.

muss, MAV 14th 8:30 PM.
DORTON ARENA

rA'iaoaouNos, RALEIGH — TICKETS 2.00. 2.50. 3.00
On Solo—Thiams Record Shop. Village Pharmacy Camera Shop, I. at Door

ALL IN reason—15 me .4015 1!
InSHOW OF STARSFOR '84

DYNAMIII'.

JAMES BROWN

mr’m ”MIL” W‘
.1111: was 11110111101011. 1" m comm 11.0.1 mm. mums

{ MEDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Loulshura Rd.

Part Time
SALES WORK
HIGH EARNINGS
Cell TE
Dave Stewart

College Men

Summer Work

A limited number of applica-
tions being accepted now for
11-13 weeks of summer em-
ployment. Internationally known
concern with offices In all

Sanders Ford

See 111. beautifully styled I964 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR CO.

Phone TE 4-7301

principal cities. Last year those
accepted averaged over $130
weekly. ‘

$1,000 scuouasinr
AWARDED WEEKLY

Pleasant, constructive work. All
cars furnished. Charlotte area.

MR. A. L. MERCER
RICHARDS co., INC.
333-7i42 (Charlotte)
8:30 to 2:00 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

STARTING SALARY
$375 PER MONTH

To those accepted after three-
day indoctrination period.

., In Post-Grad-

when there

65 DACRON
5% cotton

slacks by

.I.S

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek
able. ursbility. And Post

authentics that trim y
and tenor you down
and-true tailored w 11111...,
loops, traditional nk Jué-
neat cuffs. 0n sent who
the colors you ll ..‘mtive
stores you like.
'01.rm0 agent for its 11.1,..." ”11de-

wm ATRIP TO EURopicfi
Pick-up your "Destination Eu.
contest on form at any store
turing the h. 1.s label. Nothing to b
£11: to win! h.i.s offers you y
chores of seven different trips ti“
summer to r favorite Europescity by luxurious jet. Enter now!

V (the ..g

..

"“"'"""-IIIIIIIIII-aa

It looks and-wash I '

Brads-are the hona‘ Ids: ‘

.~‘.-:—-'U’:"1--.,
i’“"humming-2:5


